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Last Weeks RECAP - FOCUS
Focus requires me to stay on course 
while drowning out all other noise 

• You keep him in perfect peace whose 
mind is stayed on you, because he 
trusts in you. Isa 26:3
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We were created for connection

IT is not good for man 
to be alone!

Gen 2:18
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Why Should We Connect?

To encouraged one another Encouraged
• Therefore encourage one another and 

build each other up, just as in fact you are 
doing. 1Thess 5:11 (NIV)

To be in Fellowship with one another
• And they continued steadfastly in the 

apostles’ doctrine and fellowship, in the 
breaking of bread, and in prayers. Acts 
2:42
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Why Should We Connect?

To build/exhort one another
• And let us consider one another in order to 

stir up love and good works, not forsaking the 
assembling of ourselves together, as is the 
manner of some, but exhorting one another, 
and so much the more as you see the Day 
approaching Heb 10:24–25

To Be the expression of God’s Love to 
one another
• Above all, clothe yourselves with love, which 

binds us all together in perfect harmony
Col 3:14 NLT
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We are the Body of Christ, intricately 

connected to one another
• 11 Now these are the gifts Christ gave to the church: the 

apostles, the prophets, the evangelists, and the pastors 
and teachers. 12 Their responsibility is to equip God’s 
people to do his work and build up the church, the body 
of Christ. 13 This will continue until we all come to such 
unity in our faith and knowledge of God’s Son that we 
will be mature in the Lord, measuring up to the full and 
complete standard of Christ. 14 Then we will no longer be 
immature like children. We won’t be tossed and blown 
about by every wind of new teaching. We will not be 
influenced when people try to trick us with lies so clever 
they sound like the truth. 15 Instead, we will speak the 
truth in love, growing in every way more and more like 
Christ, who is the head of his body, the church. 16 He 
makes the whole body fit together perfectly. As each 
part does its own special work, it helps the other parts 
grow, so that the whole body is healthy and growing and 
full of love. Eph 4:11–16 (NLT)
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Things Happening at NLT Church

Join Us on Sundays
10:00am
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Things Happening at NLT Church

Prayer Every Friday in April
Lead by Pastor Tom Katenkamp

Fasting begins this Week 
April 3 or 4 - until - April 11 or 12 

From 6am – 6pm
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Things Happening at NLT Church

Resurrection Sunday
COMMUNION
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